Pharmacy Manager - Wellington
Located in Wellington
An exciting management position
Join our expanding network of healthcare professionals

*
*
*

Unichem Miramar Pharmacy
We are a community Pharmacy providing dispensing and retail services to our community and have
an exciting opportunity for a new Pharmacist Manager in our Wellington based Pharmacy.
We have a collaborative team of 20 and awesome customers and are looking for candidates who are
keen to grow the Pharmacy. We would prefer some management experience (but offer training and
support from where you are at). At Unichem Pharmacy we have fun, work hard and make sure all
our customers receive great service.
What you

will be doing

The key responsibility of this role is to make the store your own, get to know your teams - dispensary
and retail. Focusing on 'what can we do better?' and seeking out opportunities we could be missing
out on. The Pharmacy Manager develops culture of service, sales and customer support that is the
basis of sustained success.
Leading the sales, pharmacy and business performance of your store, whilst keeping our customers
close to heart is core to the role. As an ambassador for the Unichem brand you will be passionate
about representing New Zealand's best pharmacy led health and beauty retailer. You will inspire
your teams with your love for great customer care. You'll really drive the success of your store, and
help make our customer's look and feel better.
What we are looking for
Previous experience working in a Pharmacy
A keen interest in leading teams and growing the business
Be self motivated and have the ability to work under pressure
Be open to new ideas and initiatives to implement into the Pharmacy
Have the ability to sustain positive and productive relationships with staff, internal and
external suppliers.
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Benefits
Along with competitive remuneration, this opportunity offers professional training support and
career progression. In addition to our learning programmes the Green Cross Health Academy offers
a Leadership qualification that will help and give you tools to enable you to develop and become a
better leader. You will also be able to explore other opportunities in the group if available.
To

discuss this particular role please contact Lisa on 09 571 9102 or Bronwen Shepherd on 021 283

6909.

Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid NZ work permit.

